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Ahstruct. Direct-developing lineages of the intertidal ma-

rine bivalve Lasaea have colon i/cd both upstream mainland

(southeastern Florida) and downstream oceanic island (Ber-

muda) locations in the western North Atlantic. Replicate

samples from these two regional populations, separated by

about 1500 km of open ocean, were sequenced for a d55-

nucleotide portion of the mitochondria! mill cylochrome

oxidase suhimit I gene. Twelve haplotypes (2 Floridian and

10 Bermudan) were obtained that differed by a maximum of

tour substitutions among pairwise comparisons. Phyloge-

netic analysis yielded a parsimony network within which

the mainland lineages clustered in one of the terminal

branches; a mirror image of </ /iriori expectations based on

regional surface-current polarity. It is difficult, however, to

envisage a plausible countercurrent dispersal mechanism.

This tree topology may stem from divergent demographic

processes operating on these (wo evolulionarily recent re-

gional populations. The starlike phylogenelic pattern of

Bermudan lineages is consistent with a history of rapid

population growth. The restricted genetic repertoire and

relative ecological scarciiv of Horidian lineages imply ei-

ther a recent founder eveni by unstudied Caribbean source

populations or else a history of pronounced bottlenecks in

population si/.e. Bermuda's impoverished Caribbean marine

biota may allow western North Atlanta Ln^u-n lineages to

escape severe competitive interactions impacting other parts

of their geographic range.
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Introduction

Oceanic islands have never been connected to continental

landmasses and represent some of the most isolated envi-

ronments on earth (Nunn. 1994). They receive their biotas

solely through dispersal from geographically distant source

populations and from subsequent in \ini diversification

(Paulay. 1994). Stretches of deep ocean surrounding such

islands represent dispersal tillers for hcnlhic shallow-water

marine taxa. The stringency of these filters varies according

to physical parameters (r.t,
1

.. distance from potential source

populations, current speed and polarity) and to taxon-spe-

cific life-history traits including presence of a prolonged

pelagic larval ontogeny (Scheltema. 1992: Jaeckle. 1994;

Palumbi el <;/., 1997: l.essios ci <;/.. 1 998). rafting ability,

(Jokiel. 1990; Helmulli c/ <//., 1994; Ingolfsson. 1995;

() Foighil el nl.. 1999). and propensity for anthropogenic

transfer (Carllon. l')S l
); Carlton and (ieller. 1993; Carlton

and Hoddcr. 1995). In general, classical oceanic island

biotas exhibit a depauperate and disharmonic composition

that may include relict laxa and endemic radiations (Paulay.

1994).

Bermuda is composed of a cluster of small western North

Atlantic oceanic islands (3218'N. 64'46'W) rising from a

65-knr carbonate platform and supported by a submerged
volcanic peak (Nunn. 1994; Sterrer. 1998). It is situated

within the warm Sargasso Sea section of the North Atlantic

Gyre, about 1000 km east of the coast of North Carolina,

and the main flow of the Gulf Stream System arcs well to

the west and north of Us position (Fig. 1). However, the

Beimuda Platform is regularly approached by mesoscale

anticyclonic eddies originating from the Gulf Stream Sys-

tem (Parker. 1971: Spit/er. I9S9). It is generally assumed

that Bermuda has remained stable throughout the Qualer-
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Figure 1. Location of the Lasaea sampling sites in the western North

Atlantic, plotted onto a satellite image of sea-surface temperatures (mod-

ified from Thurman, 1997). The body of warm water flowing through the

Florida Straits represents the Florida Current portion of the Gulf Stream

System. Past Cape Hatteras. the Gulf Stream proper leaves the continental

slope and develops a series of meanders that pinch off persistent mesoscale

eddies. Cold eddies migrate southward and approach Bermuda.

nary (Nunn, 1994) and, although late Pleistocene (last

130,000 years) sea-level changes ranged up to 25 in, the

island group was not submerged during this period (Harmon

ci <//.. 1978. 1981).

The Bermudan shallow-water marine fauna encompasses
a low level (2.4%) of endemic species and represents a

moderately impoverished oceanic extension of the Carib-

bean fauna (Sterrer, 1986, 1998). Twenty-eight of a total of

49 common nearshore molluscs found throughout the Ca-

ribbean also occur on this oceanic island platform (Warmke
and Abbott, 1961 ), and there is some evidence for a partial

turnover of the Bermudan marine rnalacofauna on ecologi-

cal timescales (Abbott and Jensen. 1967; Sterrer, 1986). The

nearest source populations for Bermudan marine taxa of

Caribbean origin are about 1500 km to the southwest, in

southern Florida and the Bahamas. Based on net transport of

drift bottles, this distance represents a minimum passage of

21-30 days for passive pelagic transport of larvae or rafted

propagules (Jackson, 1986). Such a time frame does not

pose a serious obstacle for species with long-lived pelagic

larvae, but may approach the upper limit for many species

with faster developing pelagic larval stages. The few data

available on genetic distances of Bermudan marine inver-

tebrates from Caribbean conspecitics are consistent with

this view (Mitton ct <//., 1989; Hateley and Sleeter, 1993). A

number of Bermudan marine taunal constituents are known

to have been introduced by human agency (Sterrer. 1986.

1998). a process that is independent of current polarity or

geographic distance.

The genus Lasaea is composed of minute, crevice-dwell-

ing, intertidal clams that have a near-cosmopolitan distribu-

tion on rocky shores; its North Atlantic lineages are exclu-

sively composed of direct-developers (6 Foighil. 1989).

Molluscan systematists generally recognize one North At-

lantic species, Lasaea adansoni (Gmelin) (=L. nibra Mon-

tagu; L. beninulensis Bush) (Sterrer. 1986). This systematic

conclusion is based solely on shell characters and has not

been corroborated by population genetic (Tyler- Walters and

Crisp. 1989) and phylogenetic (6 Foighil and Smith. 1995;

6 Foighil and Jozefowicz, 1999) studies. 6 Foighil and

Jozefowicz ( 1999) constructed molecular phylogenetic trees

for North Atlantic Lasaea lineages based on mitochondria!

(mt) 16S gene variation in two continental putative source

populations (Florida, the northern limit of distribution in

North America; Iberia) and two oceanic island populations

(Bermuda, Azores). No amphi- Atlantic genotypes were de-

tected; Bermudan lineages co-clustered exclusively with

Floridian congeners to form a western Atlantic clade and

Azorean samples formed an exclusive clade with Iberian

haplotypes. The western Atlantic lineages showed low lev-

els of genetic diversity (a single Florida haplotype differed

by one diagnostic nucleotide substitution from three Ber-

mudan haplotypes), formed a shallow polytomy, and (re-

markably) were sister to polyploid Australian clonal conge-

ners in global phylogenetic trees (6 Foighil and Jozefowicz,

1999).

Jackson ( 1986) attributed the presence of Caribbean spe-

cies lacking an extended pelagic larval stage on Bermuda to

colonization via rafting events from continental source pop-

ulations. Based on present-day circulation patterns in the

western North Atlantic, the hypothesis that Bermudan La-

saea populations were established by rafting events assumes

that intermittent gene flow has occurred, over evolutionarily

significant timeframes. from western continental margin
source populations for example, from south Florida. Is-

land lineages are predicted to represent a subsample of

mainland genetic diversity, and to contain endemic geno-

types that cluster in the terminal tips of a western Atlantic

clade. 6 Foighil and Jozefowicz's (1999) preliminary 16S

data set had some features that were consistent with the

rafting hypothesis: the three Bermudan haplotypes had close

phylogenetic links to, but were genetically distinct from, the

Floridian haplotype. However, these workers were unable to

distinguish among ancestral and derived relationships

among the four polytomous western Atlantic mt 16S geno-

types, and it was unclear how representative the sole Flo-

ridian haplotype, sampled from a single population, was of

mainland regional genetic diversity.

The aim of the present study was to perform a compre-
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hensive cladistic analysis of Bermudun and Floridian /.<;

saea mitochondrial lineages to test their adherence to rafting

hypothesis predictions. In addition to three Bermudan pop-

ulations, four populations of Lasaea were sampled along

250 km of contiguous southeastern Floridian coastline. A
total of 124 specimens of western Atlantic l.ti.\ucti were

sequenced for a 655-nucleotide i ni i fragment of cytochrome
oxidase I. a protein-encoding mitochondrial gene that, for

recently diverged lineages, topically accumulates substitu-

tions at a faster rate than does I6S (6 Foighil ft ul.. 1998).

Twelve western Atlantic haplotypes were obtained and

yielded a phylogenetic tree topology that was a mirror

image of that predicted by the ratting hypothesis.

Materials and Methods

Specimens of Lasaea were sampled in April 1998 from

tour southeastern Florida locations (Sebastian Inlet State

Park. Brevard County; Fort Pierce Inlet State Recreation

Area. St. Lucie County; Phil Foster Park. West Palm Beach:

and Bill Baggs Cape Florida Stale Recreation Area, Key

Biscayne) spanning about 250 km of contiguous coastline

(see Fig. 1). The bivalves were moderately abundant in the

interstices of barnacle tests at three of the sites; however,

intensive sampling at the Key Biscayne site yielded only

four indisiduals. Additional collections were taken in May
1998 from intertidal algal tufts and barnacle test interstices

at three Bermudan locations (Boa/ Island, the main Island at

North Shore Road, and St. George's Island at the Bermuda

Biological Station for Research) spanning about 20 km of

the archipelago's length. At each sampling location, clams

were taken from a number of microsites on the shore and

pooled prior to fixation in 95% ethanol: thus a representa-

tive sample of genetic diversity from the study population

was obtained.

Extensive sampling of ostensibly suitable intertidal crev-

ice habitats elsewhere in the Caribbean by the second author

(Lower Florida Keys: Dry Tortugas; New Providence, Ba-

hamas: Puerto Rico), and by A. Frias-Mariins (Jamaica).

yielded no lurther specimens of l.n.\tn'<i. Attempts to am-

plify the target gene (ragmcni from a single dried museum

specimen sampled from Beli/e (USNM#841332) and from

a small number of preserved specimens sampled from Caho

Tres Puntas, Venezuela (R.C. Bullock. University of Rhode

Island, pers. commj were also unsuccessful. In the absence

of tractable Caribbean outgroup samples, we generated ho-

mologous cytochrome oxidase subunit I (CO h sequences
trom Sydne\ samples of Australian direct-develop-

ing polyploid iMsui'a lineages (6 Foighil and Thiriot-

Quievreux. 1999) that are sister (o the study populations in

global phylogenetic trees (6 l-oighil and .lo/clowiev, 1999;

Taylor and o I m.jhil. 200()i.

Twenty individuals from each of six study populations, and

all four specimens trom Key Biseauic. were genetiealK chai

acteri/ed by amplifying and direct!) sequencing a homologous

655-nt fragment of the mitochondria! CO I gene. DNA tem-

plates tor thermal cycle amplification were indisidualK ex

ttacied trom entire adult IMMICU specimens using a QIAamp
tissue kit (QIAGEN Inc.). The Folmer ft ul. (1994) CO I

primer set (5'-GGTCAACAAATCATAAAGATATTGG-3;

5'-TAAACTTCAGGGTGACCAAAAAATCA-3')was used

to amplify and to sequence the target gene fragment. A nega-

tive control (no template) was included in each run of 35 cycles

of amplification ( 1 min 94 C denaturing, 30 s 45
&C annealing.

1 min 72C extension). Double-stranded products were iso-

lated on \
r
/c agarose gels, excised under long-wavelength UV

light, and extracted using a GeneClean (Bio 101) Nal/glass

powder kit. Both strands on the target fragments were cycle-

sequenced using a Big Dye DNAsequencing kit (PE Applied

Biosystems). and reaction products were electrophoresed on an

ABI 377 automated DNA sequencer. Sequence alignments

were initially performed by the CLUSTALoption of Sequence

Navigator 1.0.1 (Kececioglu and Myers, 1994) and then opti-

mized manually. Sequences were analyzed using an un-

weighted maximum parsimony approach (PAUP* 4.0b2a;

Swofford. 1998). and root probabilities for individual haplo-

t\pes were estimated using the Castelloe and Templeton

(1994) heuristic technique. Nucleotide mismatch distribution

(Schneider fi a/., 1999) and lineage-through-time (Nee ct til..

1996) analyses were respectively performed on the Bermudan

lineages using Arlequin 2.0 (beta 2; Schneider ct til.. 1999) and

the Endemic-Epidemic Phylogenetic Process Analysis (Ram-

baut ft til.. 1997).

Results

Alignment of the 655-nt CO I fragment sequences ob-

tained from the 124 individuals of western Atlantic Lasaea

Table I

.\lii;nmt'iil <>/ I/if III niriiihtf .Hi", in tin 6.\f nut It'oliilf tniiiini'iit <>/ CO
I \fiiin-iit nl li'i n \\,-\icni \oiih Aihiniii I.asaea COI v<'ii<i/v/>t'.v

Un-nhunk accession *Y M-'I*:*M. M-'lx:-.<<-.-\l-'lx2743)
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Table 2

Relative distribution of the 12 western North Atlantic Lasaea COI genotypes aiming the 7 sampling locations
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re 2a shows the single most parsiinoiiuuis unrooted

phvlogram (9 steps; 2 parsimony-informative characters:

(I I .0: RI =
1 .0) obtained by exhaustive PAUPanalysis

of the 10 Bermuclan haplotypes. This unrooted tree had a

starlike topologv in which there \\as a distinct lack of

structure; 7 of the Id haplotypes had only a single connec-

tion. A central topological position \\ as occupied by BDA1 .

the most common Bermudan genotvpe. \vhich was present

in all three sampled sites and was one step away trom 7 ot

the 9 other island CO I genotvpes. Heuristic estimation of

outgroup weighting (Castclloe and Templeton. 1994) for

each of the Bermudan ml genotypes yielded a maximum

value (0.445) for BDA1 (Fig. 2a). indicating that this is

probably the oldest haplotvpe in the Bermudan dataset.

Phylogenetic analvsis of the combined Floridian/Bermu-

dan dataset il
:

ig. 2h) produced a single most parsimonious

tree ( 1 1 steps: three parsimony-informative characters;

CI = 1.0; Rl = 1.0) that maintained a starlike topology and

a central position for BDA1. Floridian haplotvpes were

peripherally positioned in a single branch of the tree topol-

ogy. BDA1 was one step removed from eight western

Atlantic haplotypes. including the predominant mainland

lineage (FL1 ), and two steps away from the remaining three

lineages. In contrast, FL1 was respectively, one. two and

three steps removed from two. seven, and two western

Atlantic lineages. Heuristic outgroup weighting of the hap-

lotvpcs in the combined tree topologv (Fig. 2h) identified

BDA1 (0.440) as the oldest haplolype in the western North

Atlantic dataset.

Caribbean outgroup populations were unavailable to root

our western North Atlantic gene tree, so we generated

homologous CO I sequence for an Australian direct-devel-

oping polyploid Lulled lineage i(ienBank# AF153064) that

is sister to western Atlantic congeners in global phyloge-

netic trees (6 Foighil and Jo/elowic/. 1999; Taylor and

(') Foighil. 2000). The Australian haplotype differed bv

-44', IKHII the western Atlantic lineages, and its utili/a-

tion as an outgroup taxon produced a single most parsimo-

nious tree (not shown; 39 steps. CI - 0.667. RI - 0.55?) in

which the ingroup topology (II steps total length) was

identical to that ol Figure 2b and the outgroup taxon con-

nected to BDA7. a peripliei.il Bermndan haplotvpc (Fig.

2b). by a relatively enormous branch length of 28 steps. The

basal positioning of BDA7 resulted from it sharing a thy-

midine at position 344 with the outgroup. whereas other

western Atlantic lineages had either an ademne or guanine

residue (Table I ).

Discussion

I he COI data set corroboiales () Foighil and Jo/elo

wic/'s i 1999) preliminary ml I6S chaiacleii/alion of Flo-

ridian and Bermudan l^isaca populations: they are geneti-

cally verv .null, u. vcl distinct, and genetic diversitv levels

are higher in the oceanic island samples. Surprisingly, the

parsimony network generated was a mirror image ol a

priori source and founder topological expectations: conti-

nental populations contained a small number of endemic

genotvpes that positioned peripherally in the western North

Atlantic l.,i\<n-ii network (Fig. 2b). Rooting of this network

is neccssarv to lest dispersal hypotheses for these two re-

gional populations; however, rooting is complicated by the

unavailability of Caribbean outgroup genotypes.

Two rooting procedures were used: phylogenetic analy-

ses ulili/ing an Australian sister lineage, and calculation of

relative outgroup weights for individual haplotvpes based

on neutral coalescence expectations. BDA7. a relatively rare

Bermudan haplotype. was identilied as the root of the west-

ern North Atlantic clade when an Australian sister taxon

was utili/ed as an outgroup. This result should he viewed

with caution because of the 28:1 ratio of outgroup-to-in-

group branch lengths in the analysis and because of the

peripheral positioning of BDA7 in unrooted analyses (Fig.

2b). Closely related species frequently tail to accurately root

inlraspecific trees if intraspecilic differences are much less

than interspecific differences (Templeton. 1992). and co-

alescence theory predicts that rare haplotypes occupying

cladogram lips are likely to be recently derived lineages

(Donnelly and Tavare. 1986).

According to coalescence theory, the probabilnv thai a

given haplotype is the oldest in a population is a function of

its frequency and the cenlrality of its positioning in topo-

logical networks (Donnelly and Tavare. 1986: Crandall and

Templeton. 1993. 1996; Beckenbach. 1994). Caslelloe and

Templcton's (1994) heuristic method weights interior hap-

lolvpes more heavilv than tip haplotvpes and differentially

weights interior haplotvpes bv then mutalional connected-

ness and then proximity to high-multiplicity haplotvpes. It

unambiguously identilied BDAI. the centrally positioned

(Fig. 2a) and most common Bermudan haplotype ('fable 2).

as the most likely candidate for the oldest Bermudan mito-

chondria! genotype (outgroup weight
= 0.445) in our sam-

ple. BDA7 is (wo steps away from the central lopological

position (Fit:. 2a), received a much lower oulgroup weight-

ing (0.008). and cannot be accepted as the putative ancestral

Bermudan lineage.

Haplotype BDAI maintained its lopological centrality

and its high (0.44) outgroup weighting (Castelloe and

Templeton. 1994) in combined analyses of Bermudan and

Flondian lineages iF'ig. 2hi. Although the mainland haplo-

lype. F'l.l. is In far the most common haplotvpe in the

combined data set. its peripheral positioning in the phylo-

gram and lack ol connectedness to most ol the other western

North Atlantic haplotypes give it a relatively low outgroup

weighting (0.297). Surprisingly, our analvses based on co-

alescence Iheorv expectations indicate that the Bermudan

lineage BDAI is the oldest in our data sel and represents the
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putative ancestral haplotype for both regional western North

Atlantic populations.

Phylogenetic trees represent inferred historical relation-

ships, and our CO I dataset. when rooted with BDA1.
reveals a countercurrent topology of source (Bermuda) and

founder (Florida) populations. Countercurrent gene-flow

patterns have also been recently inferred for a variety of

marine invertebrates (Palumbi el al.. 1997: Palumbi, 1997;

Benzie, 1999; Lessios et al., 1999; 6 Foighil and Jozefo-

wicz, 1999) and may indicate that contemporary gene flow

is insufficient in these cases to obscure genetic structuring

produced under previous current regimes (Benzie, 1999).

However, it is difficult to envisage a plausible countercur-

rent dispersal mechanism for the Floridian and Bermudan

study populations. Although it has fluctuated in intensity,

the Florida Current has apparently been a persistent feature

of the North Atlantic Gyre (Keffer et al., 1988; Lynch-

Stieglitz et al.. 1999; Duplessy, 1999). In addition, unstud-

ied Caribbean populations are much more plausible sources

of Floridian lineages, and diagnostic genetic differences

among island and mainland populations for two mitochon-

dria! genes (COI and 16S [6 Foighil and Jozefowicz, 1999])

rule out historical (anthropogenic) countercurrent gene

flow.

It may be pertinent that the low values observed for

genetic diversity are consistent with an evolutionarily recent

origin for both regional Lasaea populations. The most de-

tailed fossil-calibrated estimates of molluscan gene diver-

gence are provided by Collins et al. ( 1996) for the marine

snail Nucella (2^/myr/lineage for [predominantly synony-

mous] third codon transitional differences). The central

mitochondria! genotype. BDA1, is a maximum of two nu-

cleotide substitutions removed from all of the other mem-

bers of the western Atlantic Luxuen clade. Although

complicated by phylogenetic and other potential biases,

application of the Collins et al. (1996) rate yields a crude

maximum age estimate of 0.229 Ma for the entire western

Atlantic clade and also for the Bermudan population. In-

trapopulational allelic relationships are modulated by demo-

graphic history (Slatkin and Hudson, 1991; Nee et al., 1996;

Lavery et ui. 1996). and it is possible that the observed

patterns of CO I gene variation stem from divergent demo-

graphic processes experienced by these two evolutionarily

recent regional populations, rather than from a countercur-

rent pattern of gene flow.

Application of coalescence theory assumes that the study

populations are at equilibrium. However, this assumption

may not be met by our data set. Domination of the Floridian

regional population by a single haplotype (FL1) is consis-

tent with either a recent founder event from an unstudied

source population, or else with a history of population size

bottlenecking; a process that promotes stochastic elimina-

tion of novel and rare haplotypes. In contrast, the starlike

allelic topology of the Bermuda samples is characteristic of

a population founded by one ancestral type (presumably

BDA1) that has experienced a phase of rapid growth, a

process associated with lowered stochastic elimination of

novel and rare lineages (Avise et al., 1984; Slatkin and

Hudson. 1991). Further support for this demographic inter-

pretation of the Bermudan population was obtained when

a lineages-through-time analysis (Nee et al.. 1996) (not

shown) yielded profiles consistent with a historically grow-

ing population. However, nucleotide mismatch distribu-

tion analysis of the Bermudan population using Arlequin

(Schneider et al.. 1999) failed to meet the sudden-expansion

model (C. Cunningham, Duke University, pers. comm.),

implying that the primary wave of growth for this oceanic

island population may have occurred soon after the initial

founding event. Differential historical rates of loss/gain of

novel haplotypes in the two regional populations could act

to displace ancestral haplotypes from central topological

positions in the western Atlantic clade. For instance, if we

were to assume that the mainland lineage FL1 represents the

"true" ancestral haplotype in our western Atlantic data set,

its noncentral position in the tree (Fig. 2b) might result from

the repeated pruning of rare novel Floridian mt genotypes,

one step removed from FL1. by sequential episodes of

mainland population constrictions.

The demographic distinctions implicit in the mitochon-

drial genetic structure of Floridian and Bermudan Lasaea

populations ultimately reflect environmental differences in

the intertidal crevice habitat of this organism among the

oceanic island and mainland locations. In Bermuda, Lasaea

are easily sampled wherever such habitats exist (6 Foighil,

pers. observ.). In Florida, and in other Caribbean locations

we investigated, Lasaea was respectively much more spo-

radic or nonexistent. This small clam seems to be a rela-

tively rare component of the Caribbean rocky shore fauna.

Indeed, apart from two lots from the Bahamas and a single

individual from Belize, all museum records of western

North Atlantic Lasaea examined in a previous survey (6

Foighil, 1989) were from Bermuda and southern Florida.

Because of their reduced biotic diversity, oceanic islands

may allow some taxa to escape competitive interactions that

severely reduce survivorship in other parts of their geo-

graphic range (Paulay, 1994). Although we cannot rule out

a contributing role for physical environmental factors, Ber-

muda may well represent such an ecological release for

western Atlantic Lasaea lineages. If this interpretation is

correct, future characterization of the genetic structure of

Caribbean Lasaea populations, though likely to uncover

novel haplotypes, is predicted to yield depauperate genetic

profiles similar to that exhibited by our Floridian samples.
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